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SchooKBays are Joy-
. Days to the boy or girl
L whose body is properly 
■touriahcd with foods that 

rich in muscle-making,
^Drain-building elements 

that are easily digested. 
Youngsters fed on Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit are full of 
the bounce and buoyancy 
that belong to youth. The 
ideal food for growing chil
dren because it contains all 
the material needed for 
building muscle, bone and 
brain, prepared in a diges-

* tible form.
* biscuits for breakfast with 
^jnilk give a boy or girl a

start for the day. 
/-cooked and ready-

Made in Canada
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It Is Most Dangerous to Breath Dust- ■ ft £ P jH / ft ft

Vromptlr Maas to *
■ Storage Batteries
■ Generators 
I Magnetos
■ S tja r t e r a. ,
fc SSf»"SiS.
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CONVENIENCE. = 1
What the Canadian Pacific Railway 

Is Doing For Its Employees.
For the convenience of the em

ployees, of whom there are nearly 
2,000 in the Windsor Station build
ings, Montreal, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has recently set up a cafe- 
tera* luncheon at 15 cents in a large 
apartment which will accommodate 
251 persons at a sitting. Judging by 
the attendances, it is bound to be one ; 
of the most popular features the 
pany has put its hand to. There are 1 
hundreds of girls, especially, who 
have not time to go home, or who,1 
if they do go home, are greatly press-1 
ed for time. With this service at 
their disposal they will save car fare; 
they will get a thoroughly satisfying 
luncheon; and they can have the com
fort of the lounge room in connection 
on wet or cold days—a lounge room — 
which contains a piano, magazines 
and papers and in which the 
ployees can rest for the balance of 
their lunch hour. The arrangement 
is four to a table; all the appoint
ments are harmonious; there is an 
air of quiet dignity about the place.
Mr. W. A. Cooper, manager of the 
sleeping and dining car department, 
said that this was in accordance with 
the well-known policy of the Canad
ian Pacific for taking care of its em
ployees. The people In the offices
constituted quite a little city in j S^r,. Ca™ °»
themselves. Many could not go , at once. Supply limited. Write for quo- 
home with convenience. This lunch ■ - op*'—~ "■ Paweon. Brampton, 
room would meet the wants of many. |
Of course, there would still be the /^abINeT .makers and MACHINE 
30-cent luncheon upstairs, and the V hands wanted. Steady work at 
regular dining room in which you ^LeYS.^Sou^n.nV0 Zh.e BeU
could have what you wanted and pay ---------------------------— -----
for the same as much as you liked; 
but this was strictly for the em
ployees, male and female, who would 
prefer to have their luncheon inside 
the building to going to restaurants 
—those of them who were in the hab
it of going to restaurants.

“Made In Canada"
The workman ha* no more deadly 

foe than dust. .Not only- are there 
tiny articles floating in the air, which1 
carry germs of deadly disease which1 
he may breathe or become infected1 
with through a cut* or scratch, but 
others that will inflict harm on his 
tissues.

Just now, whejf so many thousand* 
of men are turning their hands to the 
making of munitions, it is timely to 
warn them againit inhaling the fly
ing, minute splinters and dust that 
are caused by a lathe or file working 
on metal, says the London Answers.

If a tiny particle of steel be ex
amined under a miscroscope it will be 
found to be jagged and sharp as a 

"nfeedle, and when breathed into the 
lungs in great numbers it sets up all 
kinds of pulmonary troubles. The 
workman used to his conditions takes 
care not to breathe more of this dust 
than he can help, but the unaccustom
ed man may lean over his work, or, 
laboring in a dusty atmosphere, the 
unusual exertion may cause him to 
inhale deeply through his mouth.

All of us avoid nasty smells, but it

rr- .»•*—* »ible. bandaged up my eye. I reached for
T„. .. , . , . ------------»----------- “y. hati and Max bounded forward

frto'th which Trr pro™inhTt RELIEF FROM INDIGESTION ^ jobretwe”n htLly in the news of the day goes back 1 llVM «WlUaBIIW! breaths to give an occasional
beginning of its history into ------ pianissimo bark, and intelligently kept j

‘mn^n’r U 18 ?,r,at mentloned The Most Common Cause of This a 88,6 distance from my face, 
about 100 B C. as a village a place Trouble i« Poor RlooH “Never,” said the doctor, “have I
of no importance. Some fifty years trouble is Poor Blood. had better patients.
later.-it is recorded that the plaça AU conditions of depressed vitality crying and you did the sitting still.”
was attacked by barbarian tribes from tend to disturb the process of diges- “He would do the suffering for me, 
the interior, and about twenty years tjon. Tiere is not a disturbed condi- too, if he could,” I said.

tili, Trieste. DaVfUtojffiPnite tjon of life that may not affect diges- “I don’t doubt it, and I am sure he 
WHtaHMTmstory during vhe tion. But few causes of the trouble will make a good nurse,” said Doctor 
■A wt wtgsd by Augustus, are ao common as thin, weak blood, von Hoffman. “He seems almost hu- 

^^^■omans, with that sure jvdg- K-affCcts directly and at once the pro- man.”
Pent which characterised their em- Wk of nutrition. Not only is the “His unselfishness and fidelity are 
pire building, recognised the Impart»l arijfln of the gastric and intestinal more than human,” I said, 
ance of the site upon which Trieste eloiilb -diminished but the muscular . While we were going to the hotel, 
iKr.r stands. Augustus consequently action the stomach is weakened. Max kept very close to me, and when 
recided to found a. Roman colony Nothing .will more promptly restore nine o’clock came he unobtrusively 
here. The little village quickly be- digestive efficiency than good, red stored himself under ' my bed, al- 

1 came a town, and, as a defense blood. Without it the normal activity though usually he slept on a traveling 
against the wild Celtic and Illyrian of the stomach is impossible. [ rug in the comer of the room. But

L tribes of the surrounding country, who Thin, pale people who complain of he wanted to be nearer when I was in 
always gave the Romans so much trou- indigestion must improve the condi- ! trouble, and after I got into bed his 

-hK-dhwe^wclly was surrounded by a tion of their blood to find relief. The | tail tapped out, “I’m here to take care 
wall and forafled with towers. It most active blood builder in such ! of you, little missy.” And we both 
was given the name of Tergeste, cases is Dr. Williams Pink Pills. They ; fell asleep, 
quickly became a flourishing Roman make the rich, red blood which quickly
colony and had a large territory at- restores the digestive organs to their ***»«*’• liniment Believe» Weuntisie. 
tached to it In those days, just as! proper activity, and the dyspeptic who _ „
to-day, the importance of Trieste lay has hated the sight and smell of food Complicated, Bek 8*7. ’ Ç.
mainly in its commerce, as the natural now looks forward to meal time with “How jo emi ge| ^66r Imsband to
outlet for Pannonla and Dalmatia, and pleasure. As proving the value of Dr do ‘wfari hé ddséït’^jkEnt bo do when
in those days, just as to-day, it was a Williams Pink Pille ft..
beautiful city. gestion Miss Edith .M. fflniMBmS îrl:j--HH|PMpy/glPmake a big fuss

On the fall of the empire in the No. 4, Perth, Ont., says' ^ he has already done
west, the history of Trieste merges in- estly say I owe my presenïîPJoàfliP™0” * didn’t want him to do or I
to the history of .Isbria. It passed health to Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Mv 'remind him of something which I cu„u ,T „ ,, - .

troublous times. It was pil- stomach was terribly weak and I suf- ! have done which he wanted me to do re t, b’ th e Rritilh *SSUed
ged by the Longobardi and the : fered from indigestion and sick head- 1 and 1 didn’t want to do and soon he Lrvi,„y y ltlsh offlciaI Press
ths; was annexed to the Frankish ache, and was always very nervous I ls dûiîTE what.1 want him to do just as „In A ~ „ .. ,

kingdom by Pepin in 789; fell into the was troubled this way for nearly though he had wanted to do it all mJIVFT M'htary Hospital
ITands of the dukes of Carinthia about three years, and in tTat time took a along.” “* Mandrester lies a wounded sold.er
the middle of the tenth century and great deal of doctors’ mprlieino w.v, I _______ Manchester Regiment, who has
from thence it passed successively howcvcr diH not hcln ™! }: ^ „ accomplished a feat of endurance
through the hands of the dukes of cat anvt’hino- wit-hn ? • COald u°t CGriDDlalcd Eyelids, which the doctors declare exceeds any
Meran the dukes of Bavaria into the ZZÎ Il l exper.encmg the ^Or© Eye. inflamed by demonstration the war has revealed

iiÉi^a'rrco^^fSeto om "ay byt'friend^ “Sergeant Huddart, formerly an.

fcseH’undé; IoamAftenrktokingathd d? wStTrthWor'ks iXcS^I

® Stead7y7°ï ! The Way They Don’t Suffer. ! with bullet wounds in his left hand,
cur -1 Whi e toking said the suffragette or. th6^ his bhigh and his left leg For cover

Klkd both in strength and i P'a«orm, “women have been wrong- ^ pawled into a she hole, and there

■bjFEE .-£ir-? — -,
Pink Pills too ..There ia one WQy jn which%th : “Five days after he had been there 

have never suffered,” said the meek- a, stretche1' Party went by the lip of 
din in the rear of the s“e11 hole carrying another would- 

ed man, and Huddart hailed them. 
They said they would send a party 
for him, but the relief never came, and 
Huddart says he knew why—the 
racket of machine gun fire told him". 
Shells dropped all about him; his legs 
and feet were buried in earth thrown 
up by them.

RAINGOA 1
■

Boat for quality, style and 
value. Guaranteed for all cli- 
ma tee.

com-

1K "
your corner, old lad. Don’t move till 
missy icalls you.”

Max obediently stepped back into 
shadow. The cocaine did not go very- 
far; and the knife steadily pursued its 
way and unnerved me, I felt 
and sick; things were rather blurred, 
but the fear of Max, if I fainted, at
tacking the doctors, steadied me.

Not llkin^^^fv-laelc' 
was gaspfiflPmt * little 
whimpers. The doctor worked with 
quick dexterity and the operation was 
soon over. I called out, “All right, 
Max, stay where you are!” But h* 
came to the centre of the room and

Ask Ÿbirr 
DealerOne or two.

cold

One Way.
“How can I make myself agreeable 

"to others?”
“The best way I know is never to 

talk about the weather.”

F em-of things, he 
whines andto-serve.

MUCH FOUGHT FOR CITY. MiBard’i Liniment Cures Ssndmff.

A conceited man is unable to see 
his personal defects.

»
History of Trieste is a History of 

Many Canflicts.

«EBP POTATOES

l

■

help wanted.
Max did the

WANTED ! OBPcrnx.ES wanted.

IimiiHelp for Woollen Wi

Mill. 3_______wwatmM ros «>f.i

of all businessea. Pull Information on 
illcatlon to Wilson Publishing Conn 

pany. 73 West Adelaide Street. Toronto*

Carders, Weavers, Fullers and 
Napper Tenders.

Good wages paid In all Departments, 
and steady work assured. We have 
several openings for Inexperienced help, 

here energy and ability will bring pro
motion. Wages paid to apprentices 
while learning weaving. Special Induce
ment to family workers.

Write, stating full 
age. etc., to

A
Minard’s Liniment Cures Bums, Etc.

• PP
A Busy Lady,

Little Ester went to visit her Aunt ! 
Harriet for the first -time. When she 
returned she remarked that her aunt 
was always busy.

, ,, r . . „ “What does she do, dear,” queried

The Slwffsîiy Mannfactanng Co, *hu:yrther- “to ke®p h- -
LIMïTBD, I “Why,” said the little girl, “she

ONTARIO. I spends all day long hiding her silver 
1 in fifty different places so the burglars 
that she is sure are coming can’t find

mSCEDLAZTEOUB. F7'
C'ancer, Tumors, rumps, etc..

Internal and external, cured- with- 
I ° , nam by our home treatment. Write 
I as before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 

Co., Limited, Colllngwood. Ont.
experience, if any,

Piano
BRANTFORD,

“OTTO HIGEL”/ L 
PIANO ACTION F *

: LAY WOUNDED ELEVEN DAYS.
it.”

“Goodness!" exclaimed the mother. 
“And,” continued Esther, “sheBritish Soldier Exemplifies Never- 

Say-Die Motto.
continued Esther,

spends all night hunting for it and 
Under the title “Eleven Days in a1 gathering it into one pile in case of BOOKXfir

DOG Dli/(EASES 
And How to Feed

Mailed free to r.-ÿgM 
the Anther

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Ir.c. 
118 West 31st Street, New York

ilmc« .I Ann rlca’s 
Pioneer

I

!
T— w. Swollen T,1 es.
Curl», Filled Tendpu,. 
new from Brules* or Stralnai 
stop, Spa-vu hamenc*,, allays pain.
Docs not "blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse. #2.06 a bottle 

at druggists or delivered. Book 1 M free.
I ABSORB1NE, JR., for mankind—an 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cute, Wounds,
I strains, painful, swollen vein, or gland,. It 

heals and soothes. #1.00 a bottloA.-lrug- 
I gists or postpaid. Will tell you4riore it you g 

write. Made in the U. §r A. by V
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 516 Lyman, Bldg., Ilnntreal, Can. \

«*
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an procure these pills through , , .
1er in medicine or by mail, ?°
|L at 60 cents a box, or six | f<XI7v_" 
^■|^60, from The Dr. Wil- 

^^kCo., Brockville, Ont.

j âbsorblne ind Afcsorblnc, Jr., are made In tanada,i\

THE NATION’S 
FUTURE 

Depends Upon 
I Healthy Babies

man,

BANDSM
WANTE

suffragist.
“They have never suffered in si

lence.”
:ollie.

He had not a scrap of 
food, and he lived on sips of water 

1 Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. from his flask*
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MI- ‘^n tke eleventh day he saw an of- 

m path y of l)er NARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism ficer Poking down into the shell hole, 
as I have used it for an(l movefl his hand to show he 

, alive.

itress to
FOR

striking saghfityHHtrr of thé
^Jnost human 

Hgdinary collie,
Mrs. T. P.

; book, “Dog Stars.” 
in Germany she was suffering from a 
closed tear duct.

Properly reared children 
up to be strong, healthy 

citizens

Many diseases to which child
ren are susceptible, first indicate 
their presence in the bowels.

I The careful mother should

I watch her child’s bowel move- I Apply to Staff Serg’t Dawson, 
I ments and use 1 Bandmaster K. O. (late Band-
■ - _ . . I master Gov. Gen’s. Bodyguard,

Mrs. Winslow S I i Toront°) 197 Peel Street, Mont-
Soothing Syrup 11n--------- ;----- —

Kitchener’sgrow
lax, is furnisâ- and Sprains,
’Connor in her both with excellent results. 
While she was

was
The officer called a stretcher 

Yours truly, party, and under fire they carried
T. B. LAVERS, . awaV the very feeble wounded

St. John. 1 0ne of the stretcher party was killed
tor in Baden-Baden whose specialty while performing the rescue.
wa* the treatment of that difficulty, “Huddart is recovering his strengthsTe went there to sec mm, toking Max The doctors say it is a case of which

t ■ , ------------------------------------------------------------------ the war has revealed many, when thef y a1riVf'’ wri,tes Insured. man ought to have died and would
opinion I won't aTo'YV'V'10»- h‘3 “D« moind yez don’t git hur-rt,! have died except that his indomitable

“Yel” Jlm n , ° h18 °Jlce" Pat” =aid Bridget. “It’s dangerous spirit refused.”
“Jrr’is that wTyTd * lutltT”” "d P t ‘

c°onc^: ain "t °f' ''0i’Ve torrowed two doibrsll^” AFTERTHE WAR. J | It is a corrective for diarrhœa,
the eye’to the nose, keep itX with dang""^ a^’mcle ™ ^ ^ Ques,ion of Reconstruction is Re-i I chlldre"» "aÎf ^T‘° "'hT,h ,
massage while healing, and in a fort-1- _!Y_ reiving AUention. ! | Y ,?ub]CCt ?sPeclaI,y I W lCcldCk Fllffinf* I Crt
mght your eye will be well enough for. Expert Diagnosis r, , , ’ I during the teething period. . I ”UtUUtlV EllglUC, 15U
done V' K° aWay’ Wy°.U haV6 UI D°Ct|°/TiWe"" a”d h„ow did y°u 1 struction^ and* of preparalllr^forThe" I “ abso,utcly "On-narcotic I H.P., 18 X 42, Wjtti dOllblC

“Yes,” I said, “certainly I will” y°pl!!!nt nh"71!!Y, a I great development anticipated in all I and ™ntalns neither opium, I mojn /ji-|v|np" hfH 1A Inc
Max, who had been lying quietly in 1 0SJ P d my eyes directions after the war occupies a I morphine nor any of their de- I UldU1 UllVlflg DC1I J4 HIS.

a corner, came forward, whimoerod__________________ '___ larger share of public attention in' | nvatlves. | Wlfll* Gflfl hvnom A IA V lii
looked at me anxiously, and laid his - - ■ many countries. Paris has just held I -» . I . ’ , U HdlllV JU H. ^.
paw gently in my lap. an exhibition of model houses on the I IW|*g. XVÎIÎSIOW X I DClt dfTÎVCII All In fircf

“This gentleman hasn’t the same —U«W terraces of the Jardin de Tuileries, I O *1 7 o W # I UWUUI,TLU* All 111 IlTSl

confidence in me that you have,” said k and meetings, dealing with recon- I OOOthlllg OVTUD I Cl2SS CODdltiOIl WlMlld i
the doctor, smiling. “Come to-mor- \ struction and development work, are I ® ^ * I f valu UW M
row at eleven, and everything will be I | of frequent occurrence in both France I Make» Cheerful I SOld lO^CttlCT Of 1ready for you.” I and the United Kingdom. The latest I TT,. Yt ., , ' I | IU&VIU1.1 U1 Sl.pdldlC-«

“If you don’t mind,” I said, “I I instance of this activity is afforded In I LtlUbOy Children I jV • 2|S0 2 lût flf Shaffillff '
would much prefer the operation I a report; recently made to the Birm- I I ' -mai uug

1 1 irXiZpÆ.““d,,rS': I at a y«ry great bargain as ^
tary purposes and of proceeding with I men! fiS Aui 1*66 f«t and I FOOffl IS TCQUlTCd llB«tdl-vJ
building schemes arrested by the out- I totief to both (Àtid and mtifllTr, I ! m.jT,
break of the war, two years ago. The I I alCljr.
report advises the expenditure of a
sum amounting in all to something
like £350,000 on schools and other »
public buildings.

Ownman.
Informed of a doc-

j
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“Another Article 

Against Tea and 

Coffee”—

M
:I* (

1»
I I

In spite of broad publicity, 
many people do not realize 

- the harm that the drug, caf
feine, in tea and coffee does 
to many users, until they 
try a 10 days’ change to

POSTUM
Postum satisfies the de

sire for a hot table drink, 
and its users generally sleep 
better, feel better, smile 
oftener and enjoy life more.

A fair trial — off both tea 
and coffee and on Postum— 
shows

I am sure Max pressed my knee 
with his paw.

“Very well,” said the doctor, 
call my assistant.

“I’ll
He has strong 

hands and will hold your head while I 
make the incision. Max must go into 
the other room.”

a^‘There’s a Reason”
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 

Windsor, Ont.
!» ■

A THE P!“No,” I said, “please let him stay. 
He will be a comfort to me. Go to •>

lCinard’a Liniment for «ale everywhere.
is • j

/

Acflollo e^elinieniliaf e 
In every Preriaee la Canada.

j, » ta#r*e*y OOEW •• ««f “a Ota

hr.J. W.EJwwd., M.P. W. F. Maori.. 
Grae* Councillor. Gres* Recorder,

nr. r. c»m j.h. b«q. ms..
CrendOrgeelcer. OnndMedieelEa, 

HAMILTON . ONTARIO
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W1 DODDS %

j KIDNEY
IVi, PILLS Tt
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ABSGRBINE
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TRAPPERS!
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